Contraindication for Glowcup use:

 Dermatological disorders : eczema, urticaria, psoriasis, lupus, rosacea
 Presence of local tumor
 Presence of numerous moles, neavuses of important size
 Local infection : herpes, varicella, impetigo, furuncle, candida, local rash
 Acne
 Inflammatory or recent scar (less than 8 weeks)
 Recent cosmetic surgery or medical intervention (ask for medical advice)
 Burn (ask for medical advice)
 Presence of varicose veins or varicosities on the area to be treated
 Blood disorders (coagulation-related disorders)
 If you are on anticoagulant injections/oral medication
In case of any doubt, ask your doctor.

Areas on which area you can use Glowcup:

 You can massage the following areas with Glowcup : face, neck and cleavage.
 You must never use Glowcup on the following areas : eyes, lips, mucous membrane, mouth and
mammary gland.

Special instructions of use for Glowcup :

 Do not use if under 16 years old.
 Do not use after UV or sun exposure.
 Keep out of reach of children or animals.
 Use and store Glowcup accessories at room temperature.
 Do not expose Glow and MiniGlow to temperatures under 0°C-32°F and above 45°C-113°F (risks
of damages the silicone).
 Do not burn, nor puncture Glowcup.
 Do not freeze, do not expose to heating appliances.
 Do not clean with abrasive cleaners and/or stripping cleaners. Use only soap or shower gel to
clean Glowcup.
 Do not ingest any part of the product.

Glowcup accessories:

Glowcup contains two care accessories:
 Glow: face, neck, cleavage,
 MiniGlow: eye and mouth contour and any other areas you have difficulty reaching with Glow.

Before you start, a few minutes of preparation:

For an efficient massage, you must NEVER use Glowcup on a dry skin. Apply a greasy moisturizing
cream or balm (so you can massage) on your face, neck and/or cleavage with a product your skin is
familiar with, or with one of our specific creams.

3 steps to massage:

1. Pinch your Glowcup to get rid of the air it contains, and put the curved edge on you skin while
pressing to create adhesion.
2. Still holding your Glowcup, move it to massage.
3. When your are done with your massage move, remove your Glowcup and start again.
Observation : depending on your face shape, your Glowcup may not adhere to some areas.

Massage protocol: for instance, on your face

Move your Glowcup or MiniGlow on your face 5 to 10 times (depending on your skin reactivity) for
each move.
Every massage move corresponds to an area of your face.
The care takes 5 to 6 minutes in total.

Glow
MiniGlow

For a successful care, watch our example video on www.glow-cup.com

Frequency of use:

Glowcup care can be used every day, morning or night. With this frequency, results will start to
show in a week.

Side effects:

 Frequent: red patches – tingling sensation, because the vascularization of the treated area increases. These effects take a few minutes to disappear after the end of the massage.
 Rare: appearance of small hematomas. If that is the case, we advise you to stop using Glowcup
for a few days and try again later. Meanwhile, you can still use your MiniGlow that won’t cause any
hematoma.
We would like to remind you that ideally, Glowcup must be used as part of a beauty routine, on a
skin that is clean and not wet.
Glowcup disclaims any liability for non-compliance with these instructions of use.
Glowcup also declines any liability in the incurrence of varicosities.
Under normal use and cleaning, the lifespan of Glowcup is 2 years.
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